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George and Trish Uden
Many of us will have come across
Trish and George Uden in one way or
another, At the time, you are more
likely to be taken up with discussing
building projects, going though some
hospital procedure or discussing local
social issues than finding out about
their background.
They arrived in Australia as Ten
Pound Poms.
George, originally from the Carnaby
Street in Surrey belongs to a family of
builders that goes back several generations. He came here in 1956 to
finish his building apprenticeship with
his uncle. He then went on to qualify a
Master Builder.
Trish was born in Scotland and spent
her childhood in Yorkshire before coming here with her family during the
Suez crisis in 1957. The family was
sponsored by her uncle and Trish remembers how delighted her Maltese
mother was when they got to Australia
to find herself in a place with such
wonderful food.
After George and Trish married, they
spent two years on the Gold Coast,
and then when they came to the district to visit some friends, they found
that they liked it so much, they stayed.
That was twelve years ago.
George built the elegant stone house
on the Terrip-Ruffy Road, where he
and Trish lived until they sold it a year
ago. Now he has just about finished
their next house, on a smaller block on
Springs Road. He has also contributed
to the quality of the building stock in
the area by building, extending and
renovating many others.
Early on in her long nursing career
Trish spent some time supporting the
flying doctor service in far western
New South Wales and since coming to
Terip she has worked as a theatre
sister in local hospitals. she has recently retired and although she has
been busy with the new house, she
has been helping out at a local nursery. Her next venture will be to unpack
her drawing materials and get back to
her sketching again.
For special occasions, such as the
Melbourne Cup Day lunch at Terip,
George always adds a touch of class
to the event, when he dresses up in
his grey top hat and bow tie. By Sari
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A reminder to send your information to
miranda@activ8.net.au. CFA secretaries and community groups, please
send notices of meetings etc to keep
your members well informed.

Congratulations to our School
Leaders for 2008.

Ruffy has their folding of The granite
News down to a fine art but Highlands
has no folders, just me! Is there anyone who would be happy to fold just
once a month on a Wednesday night?
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School Captains:
Kelly Petersen & Michael Shaw

Come and join Dr. Peter Mitchell, an
expert on native grasses at 10am on
Saturday 1st March at Highlands Primary School. After an introductory talk
we will car pool and go 1.5 kilometers
to a paddock on Lade Road which has
a wide range of native grasses with
their seed heads in tact.
Peter will help us learn how to identify
grasses and weeds apart and how
best to manage grasses.
Then if you have time you can have
lunch at the HiArts weekend and enjoy
the art exhibition etc. Please tell your
neighbours and friends about this
event as we have only advertised it in
The Granite News. Don’t forget to
bring water, hat and sunscreen.
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Junior School Council President:
Jack Hodgetts

Bus Captain: Imogen Geffert
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Bush camping and walking have been
major parts of family life, and it was
always a challenge to fit these inland
trips into the all too short school holidays. Now the adult family plead to
be included in such trips ! They all live
in inner Melbourne suburbs – Justine
is a Landscape Architect, Jill has finished a course in Journalism, Jackie
is doing a Media Course at RMIT, and
Jono is in Year 12 at Euroa and
works at the Ruffy Store. They all say
that the best possible upbringing was
in the country and going to country
schools.

As well as all her usual duties for
HCCC, Janet is working on a possible
large-scale project to involve areas
around the Hughes Creek Catchment,
and to promote the catchment as a
Biodiversity “Bowl”.

Junior Fire Leaders:
Laura Bennett & Cuchulainn Coulter
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We are very fortunate to have 3 wonderful community members who are
volunteering their time to be reading
coaches for our students. These people visit once a week, listen to all students read, discuss their books and
chat about life in general. We thank
Judy, Mavis and Bruce for their positive contribution.
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At the 5 February meeting of Council
officers presented the first draft of an
Environment Policy, which has been
developed with the help of Council’s
recently formed Environment Advisory
Committee.
The draft policy outlines the Council’s
commitment to the environment and is
to be used to guide Council’s decision-making on environmental issues
and to ensure Council’s programs and
services are delivered in an environmentally sensitive way.
The policy has been divided into four
main goals.
The first goal is to protect and enhance the natural environment with
specific reference to land that is under
Council management or control. Issues covered include protecting native
flora and fauna, managing weed dispersal and limiting site disturbance
when undertaking works. Encouraging private landholders to adopt sound
environmental practices through the
use of incentive schemes is also covered under this goal.
The second goal in the policy is to
reduce Council’s consumption of natural resources. This includes finding
ways to reduce Council’s water consumption, lowering its use of energy
derived from fossil fuels and being
more efficient in its use of materials.
A third goal in the policy focuses on
reducing waste and environmental
pollution associated with Council’s
operations
The fourth goal focuses on Council’s
role in encouraging the community to
adopt sound environmental practices.
It includes greater support for Council’s Committee’s of Management to
address environmental issues, establishing partnerships with other levels
of government and relevant community groups that have a focus on the
environment, supporting building and
construction practices that adopt
sound environmental design principles
and advocating for the community on
environmental issues.
The draft Environment Policy is available for viewing from all Council offices and Council’s website
www.murrindindi.vic.gov.au . Written
submissions can be made until 5pm
Monday 17 March 2008 and addressed to Environment Policy, PO
Box 138 Alexandra 3714 or by email
on msc@murrindindi.vic.gov.au.
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CHERRY BALLART
Exocarpus cupressiformis.
This is a small tree with fine pendulous branches, sometimes mistaken
for a Native Pine. It is parasitic when
young on the roots of nearby plants,
and suckers prolifically after fire. It
has tiny leaves and hard fruit on swollen scarlet fleshy stalks, which are
edible and pleasant to taste. The
name "Exocarpus" means nut or fruit
on the outside of a fleshy fruit - this is
enjoyed by many birds. I have had a
good specimen in my garden for
many years, and it is very common in
this tableland area.
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It’s rabbit and fox control time
again—join in a coordinated program
or do your own. Ring Miranda if you
would like the very reliable Shooter’s
Association to visit your property to
shoot foxes. Ph 57969261
Rabbit numbers have been building
up and many landowners are
experi-encing bigger rabbit numbers
than we have had since Calici Virus
was introduced.
Remember that oat-baiting is recommended with follow-up burrow fumigating and/or rip-ping. For more information go to www.dpi.gov.au or call
Miranda PH 57969261
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Blackberry Paterson’s Curse (1st
rosettes appearing after rain) Gorse
Its time to collect seeds from the
Hakea Wattle, Lightwood and
Umbrella Wattle.
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Students at Highlands Primary School
love to cook and unfortunately their
teachers do not have skills in this
area (and we’re happy to admit it!).
We are looking for some additional
help. If this for you and you are available on a Monday or Tuesday to cook
for 1 hour with 4 students, for 4
weeks, please contact Allyson on
57 969208.
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The Strongs have found a contractor
to clean out under shearing sheds. He
has mini diggers and scrapers with up
to 85 feet reach. He is coming in late
Autumn and we wondered if there
were others who would like to use him
while he's in the district. Cost is $50
an hour. Contact us on 57969213.

Monoclad roof sheets. 4-12 meters,
colourbond and gal, $2.00 per meter,
approx 2000 meters, To sell in small
or large quantities, can deliver
PH 57969398
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At the 3rd of January 2008, 1875 people were waiting for organ transplants: Kidney - 1388 Heart - 100
Liver 198 Lung - 141 Pancreas 48Unfortunately Australia has one of
the poorest donation rates in the developed world and we need all Australians to take a moment to consider
the issue, discuss it with their family
and to register their wishes - either
yes or no - on the Australian Organ
Donor Register (AODR).Australians
who register their consent to donate
organs and tissue after death receive
a donor registration card. If you would
like to be considered for organ and
tissue donation but don't have a donor registration card, please contact
the AODR by calling 1800 777
203.Information from
www.australiansdonate.org.au
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The Emergency Number worldwide
for Mobile is 112. If you find yourself
out of the coverage area of your mobile; network and there is an emergency, dial 112 and the mobile will
search any existing network to establish the emergency number for you,
and interestingly this number 112 can
be dialed even if the keypad is locked.
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Week beg 18th
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Terip Terip mowing roster
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Merv Penny
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Bruce and Denise McLennan

Highlands-Caveat CFA Roster Crew C
22ND FEBRUARY

After a wonderful 20 years celebration the Whiteheads Creek Landcare group will launch into the new year
with an informative talk on the Bush Curlew by Susan Sleigh at 7.30pm at the Whiteheads Creek Hall.

Saturday 23rd
February

The Black Market [low kilometre produce], 10am-12pm the last Saturday of each month. The 23rd February is
the first one for 2008. If you'd like to know more, call Candi (57969366) or Leone (57969290). Please
come with any extra eggs, fruit or home made anything that you'd like to swap or sell. Brian and Jessica's
summer garden now has some organic veggies available - 57992197 to order - pick up at the Black Market or
by other arrangement.

Sat.23rd Feb
2008

The Lions Club of Seymour Goulburn Inc invite you to a FREE concert with the Victoria Police Show Band at
Goulburn Park Seymour at 5p.m.to 7.30 p.m. Bring a chair and a picnic dinner and listen to the Band.

Saturday 23rd
February

Hume and Hovell cricket ground, Strath Creek. Highlands V Ruffy match of the year. Another not to be missed
event. A bus will be leaving Habbies Howe at 9.30am to transport players and fans safely to and from this exciting venue. If you haven’t seen the white picket fence and rose garden in the middle of nowhere then this is
your golden opportunity. Come and support your sometimes tragic teams and ring Scotty 57969259 for a seat
on the bus.

Saturday 23
February

RuffArtZ Season of Saturdays presents - Coolgrass - Bluegrass with a twist
8.00 pm, Ruffy Hall.
Contact Glen on 5790 4318 for tickets ($26 ea.) or information.

Sunday 24th
February

HIGHLANDS RAMBLERS will meet at 10.30 am at the Highlands Hall, or at Yuritta's Road at 10.45. We will
walk through a beautiful property and have lunch at a big dam near Hewlett's Road.
Enquiries to Peg Lade 57969222. Everyone welcome.

1& 2nd March

HiArts Exhibition and Festival 2008, Highlands Community Hall

Saturday March
1st,

An Evening of Music with the Willowmavin Chamber Ensemble
Eric Andersen, Dave O’Meara, Ken Jamieson, Sandy Sexton, Rob Soutar
Enjoy the music of Mozart, Gaubert, Haydn, Ewazen, Soutar, Byrd and Morricone in a varied and entertaining
programme. 7:30 pm Tallarook Mechanics Institute
Adults $15.00, Concession $11.00, Children $5.00, Families $30.00 Supper provided – BYO drinks

March 1st -2nd

PAINTINGS 1977 - 1983
The local community are cordially invited to an exhibition of paintings by Dennis Spiteri.
The paintings can be seen at the artist's 'Hillcrest' studio/gallery in the Highlands in conjunction with the
HiArts exhibition in the Highlands hall. The gallery will be open to the public on the weekend of March 1st -2nd
from 9am to 5pm. The exhibition will continue until 30th March, and can be seen by appointment during that
time. Telephone: 57969373

Saturday 1st
March

Native Grasses Identification and Management with Dr Peter Mitchell 10am Highlands Primary School. Bring
a hat, water bottle , camera, pen and paper and sunscreen. Bring a friend and tell a neighbour.

SATURDAY
15TH MARCH

TERIP TERIP COMMUNITY BBQ AT THE REC RESERVE
6pm for sherries and nibbles Meat supplied. BYO drinks and glass $15 per person $5 for school children
Please bring a salad or dessert
RSVP Lu Craven 5790 4011
Frances Lawrence 0432 324929

21st March
(Good Friday) to
27th April 2008.

SATURDAY
26TH APRIL
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New drawings, paintings and sculptures by J. Darren Gilbert.at Ruffy Produce Store 26 Nolans Road Ruffy
Central Victoria 3666. Open weekends and public holidays 8am until 6pm, friday lunch (03) 5790 4387
www.ruffystore.com
CAR BOOT SALE AT TERIP TERIP RECREATION RESERVE FROM 10AM REFRESHMENTS AND LIGHT
LUNCH AVAILABLE $15 CAR BOOT OR SMALL TRAILER $20 UTILITY $25 LARGE (TANDEM) TRAILER
$3 TRESTLE TABLE HIRE Come along to sell off your unwanted treasures, or buy someone else’s treasure!!
FOR INFORMATION and BOOKINGS CONTACT TRISH UDEN – 57 904 377 LU CRAVEN – 57 904 011

BAROA
Prime Lamb Studs
Quality

POLL DORSET &
TEXEL RAMS
MN3V

Cellar door open Sundays 11am-4pm
or by appointment - 57969366
1590 Highlands Rd

Creighton’s Creek
0428576046

57903268

TIM DEGLAITIS
Quality Painting and Decorating
New Homes, Extensions
Interior / Exterior

Ph: 5796 9306
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Mob: 0428 628 640

ALPACAS
and

BED & BREAKFAST

Award winning coloured alpacas for sale.
Alpaca quilts, knitting wools and
quality fleeces for spinners.
Visitors welcome (by appointment).
Glen & Terry George
134 Weibye Track, Ruffy Vic 3666
ph: 03 5790 4318
fax: 03 5790 4004
email: parrindi@mcmedia.com.au
www.parrindi.com.au
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Monday to Friday 7.30am to 4pm
Saturday 8am to 4pm

Breakfast & Lunch
Saturdays, Sundays & Public Holidays from
8am
Lunch Fridays from 11.30am

Need to book, call Helen or Doug
T: 5790 4387
E: info@ruffystore.com
F: 5790 4209

Café, lollies and alpaca wear
Ask us for a loyalty card
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Margaret and Ian Findley
7 Station Street Yea
Ph: 5797 2270

